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Susan Dubois, 
Featured Member 
This month’s featured photographer is 
Susan Dubois.  

If you didn’t know her before, we are 
certain that you will  soon agree that 
Susan’s love of photography, nature and 
wildlife shine through in the following 
pages.  

Do You Remember? 
Beginning with this November issue of the Monitor we will be running a new feature called, Do You 
Remember? Russ Donaldson will be our resident reporter who will be bringing you some blasts 
from the past.  

One of Kodak’s most popular camera models was the “Brownie 
Hawkeye.” I have one sitting on my shelf of collectibles in the 
garage. The original price back in 1949 was $5.50 and if you 
wanted the high class one with a flash, that was an additional 
$7.00 (no GST)! It accepted 127 B&W film, but that’s a whole 
other story! Do you remember? ~ Russ Donaldson

Photo: Susan Dubois
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In This Issue

 ~ just hover and click! 

The Luminous Landscape 
- The Photographer’s 
Knowledge Resource and 
a favourite of several of 
our NPC members 

Time Lapse Jaw Droppers 
- Incredible Time Lapses… 
thanks for the link, Bob R 

Photography News - 
News, views and reviews 
from the world of 
photography

Susan Dubois, featured NPC photographer 
My interest in photography began in my teens, interest that I 
haven’t been able to fully explore until later in my adult life.  

My father bought my first camera in my twenties, an entry level 
Nikon SLR, which I cherished. In 2005 I traded it for a digital 
Sony Cybershot point and shoot. 

I spent my entire youth in Switzerland, and although I have 
many fond memories, I have few pictures. So my bucket list 
includes a lengthy visit home where I will snap a few thousand 
pictures of the Swiss landscape. 

My travels have taken me as far east as Turkey in the late 1980’s 
and to Canada, which has now been my home for over 30 years. 
From the east to the west coast, as well as far north, Canada has 
been a delight to visit with its varied landscape. My retirement 
plan includes revisiting parts of Canada; so now I’m saving up 
for a camper to facilitate my dream.  

My Sony quickly became obsolete. My frustration at the long 
shutter lag, resulting in numerous missed canine action shots, 
convinced me to save up for one of those fancy DSLRs that I 
had been dreaming about. That goal became a reality in 2009 
with the Nikon D60. The steep learning curve further enhanced 
my interest in photography, motivating me to learn more than 
just the basics. Of course, the more proficient I became, the 
more I set my eye on a yet better camera. Now I shoot with a 
Nikon D7500, thus transitioning to clicking almost 1300 
pictures in 5 hours at the Roseneath rodeo in October.  

continued, next page 
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https://luminous-landscape.com
https://www.gadventures.com/blog/5-time-lapses-that-will-change-the-way-you-see-the-world/?utm_source=Consumer_Onboarding&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=G_Viral_Content&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkRNNE1ESTVPREEyWkRCaiIsInQiOiJ1aVRKYVUwVUlXd3M1RFZvZnd3VnN2RWpTbmhTb3RlZ1BIWWhrWVU5TjJDcVRVS2hpajVpd21JdDgxNkVMS201MG9WRnJSZXZ4Zks4NFU5MVJDTWFMMTNjcG90ZFNSOGpucnpZVjVkNThvd2NWSEtqTG9ISEdrMmpyWlJ3SmxZeSJ9
https://photographylife.com
https://luminous-landscape.com
https://www.gadventures.com/blog/5-time-lapses-that-will-change-the-way-you-see-the-world/?utm_source=Consumer_Onboarding&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=G_Viral_Content&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTkRNNE1ESTVPREEyWkRCaiIsInQiOiJ1aVRKYVUwVUlXd3M1RFZvZnd3VnN2RWpTbmhTb3RlZ1BIWWhrWVU5TjJDcVRVS2hpajVpd21JdDgxNkVMS201MG9WRnJSZXZ4Zks4NFU5MVJDTWFMMTNjcG90ZFNSOGpucnpZVjVkNThvd2NWSEtqTG9ISEdrMmpyWlJ3SmxZeSJ9
https://photographylife.com
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Susan Dubois, Cont’d 
As the current owner of 3 large dogs (and loving the 
outdoors myself) my natural inclinations are canine action 
shots, along with nature photography, including macro. I 
have a passion for candid shots, of people and animals, 
capturing their natural emotions and state of mind.   

One memorable moment took place earlier this summer at 
the Nawautin Nature Sanctuary in Grafton. I was 
photographing the swans and was completely oblivious to 
the green heron about 30 meters away. He had approached 
while I was distracted, and perched himself atop a bird box. After I finally noticed him, he posed for 
me, resulting in my first clear, sharp green heron pictures. A big lesson in awareness of my 
surroundings.  

continued, next page 

Photo: Susan Dubois

Photo: Susan Dubois

“… I was oblivious to the green heron about 30 metres away.”
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Susan Dubois, Cont’d 

To me, photography is more than a hobby and a 
passion; it brings a happy balance to my life. As a 
law enforcement officer for the past 19 years, I am 
constantly faced with negativity, confrontations, 
mental illness, violence, and death. For that 
reason, I keep my professional and personal lives 
completely separate. Every time I grab my 
camera, I capture beauty. This balances out all of 
the negativity in my professional life.  

I derive great pleasure in sharing the beauty at the 
end of my lens with people who would otherwise 
never see it. A number of my elderly relatives are 
thrilled whenever I share my nature pictures, 
which has prompted me to print calendars that 
will, I hope, adorn their walls next year.   

~ Susan Dubois 
Piano Girl - 1st Prize  

Spirit of the Hills - Canadians at Play

Photo: Susan Dubois

More photos from the 
Dubois collection
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Cobourg 150 News Flash! 
 ~ Bryan Marjoram 

Over 1,000 images have been submitted for the Cobourg 150 Slide Show! The 
Committee members were impressed with the number of submissions and 
also the quality of the photos! We have been busy organizing the photos into 
different categories.  

A big thank you to all the individuals who have submitted so far. You mean 
there's still time to submit photos? Why, yes there is! We are still hoping to 
get more images included in our slide show for the Mayor's Levee and 
possibly even publish a book! So get out there and become a part of Cobourg 
history! 

You can submit your photos at our NPC DropBox here. Below is a list of 
upcoming events. Do not hesitate to take a picture of anything in Cobourg that you find worth 
shooting ~ it does not have to be one of the events listed below… but it does have to be within the 
Cobourg boundaries! 

Upcoming NPC150 Photo Ops: 
Dec. 15 Early Canadian Christmas 150 Theme, Victoria Hall 
Dec. 31 First Night 
Please contact me if you are able to capture any of these events. email: Bryan Marjoram

Many thanks to all NPC members who submitted photos throughout the year! 

Really Big Announcement Section! 

Stay tuned for news about a sensational offer that the Northumberland Photography Club 
will be bringing your way in the next few weeks.  

Notification of this really big news will be sent by email, will be posted on our NPC website 
and will, no doubt, get considerable play on our NPC Facebook Page. 

First offering will be given to NPC members before it will go public. 

This will be a time sensitive offer for limited edition product that you will be proud to share 
with family, friends, neighbours and guests. It’s coming soon and it won’t last long!

https://www.northumberlandphoto.ca/canada-150
mailto:bryan.marjoram.23@gm?subject=Canada%20150%20Enquiry
https://www.northumberlandphoto.ca/canada-150
mailto:bryan.marjoram.23@gm?subject=Canada%20150%20Enquiry
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Outings Column 
 ~ David O’Rourke 

Our first Club Outing on 
November 7th was to 
Brighton.  

After a terrific 
presentation at the 
Brighton Photo Club by 
Philip Sun entitled 
“Working the Light” 24 of us dined 
extravagantly at The Whistling Duck and then 
headed out to apply Philip Sun’s suggestions to 
downtown Brighton and/or Proctor Park.  

The very next day we had our second November Outing, this time to 
Toronto for ProFusion Expo 2017. It’s always interesting to see the 
new hardware, listen to presentations, photograph models for free, 
and shoot a little of downtown Toronto. 

Our last November Outing was on the 19th to 
the Cobourg Santa Claus Parade, an outing that 
also qualified for the Cobourg Canada 150 
Project.  

Coming up in December there is only one Club 
Outing scheduled. On Sunday, December 10th, 
when we will be returning to a popular NPC 
destination, the Toronto Christmas Market in 
the historic Distillery District. An email will be 
sent out in advance with details of this outing. 

Hope you can join us!

December Outings  
Please put this December date on your calendar! 

• Sunday, December 10th - Toronto Christmas Market, Distillery 
District 

 
Hope to see you there! ~ David

David, the Pied Piper

NPC Members Take A Break Before Heading Out To 
The Wilds Of Brighton To Capture Some ‘Sun’ Shots

Photo: David O’Rourke

Photo: David O’Rourke

Profusion ’17 Model Shoot

Have You Been Naughty Or Nice? 
That’s The Question!

Photo: David O’Rourke
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Beyond our Borders… with your Camera! 
‘Beyond our Borders’ will be a regular feature in the Monitor, highlighting two trips or excursions 
that club members have taken within the last year. The trips don’t necessarily have to be beyond 
the borders of Canada or Ontario but we are initially looking at featuring ‘trips’ that would take 
you at least a couple hours drive from Northumberland County. 

 If you have a trip you’d like to share with club members contact Janet Taylor. 

Spain - At Last! 
 ~ Ray Williams 

My wife and I have visited many 
European countries but always bypassed 
Spain.  This year it was Spain’s turn to 
receive our travel dollar.  Although most 
of our past travels involved renting a car, 
we did get lost a lot. This time we 
decided on a bus trip. I was not going to 
miss three sights: the Guggenheim 
Museum in Bilbao, Sagrada Familia 
Basilica in Barcelona, and the Alhambra 
Complex in Granada.   

After landing in Madrid we met our travel 
guide, Ramone. He would instruct us 
where to sleep, where to eat, when to get 
up, where to sit on the bus and what to 
see.  Luckily, I am not one to follow 
instructions too closely and did sneak off a 
few times to snap images others were 
missing, and a few times got lost, worrying 
my wife and Ramone.   

Many of the sights in Spain are without 
equal. The country is filled with 
magnificent architecture and landscapes 
that will keep your camera clicking. I 

personally found Saville to be my favorite city. The Roman influence can still be seen, especially 
the Casa De Pilatos. As in most European countries, the old rambling streets and sidewalk cafes 
are enchanting. 

From the mountains of the Sierra de Guadarrama to the beaches of the Costa del Sol, from the 
Roman architect of Seville to the modern buildings in Bilbao, Vitoria and Madrid, from winding 
streets in Pamplona (where they hold the running of the bulls) to the Gaudi inspired city of 
Barcelona, and from the wineries of San Sabastian to the cafes of Cordoba, photographic 
opportunities abound. 

Photo: Ray Williams

Photo: Ray Williams

mailto:bowling.taylor@gmail.com?subject=Beyond%20the%20Borders
mailto:bowling.taylor@gmail.com?subject=Beyond%20the%20Borders
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Beyond the Borders with your Camera… 2 
A Panoramic Journey Through Canada and the US 
 ~ Donna Edmonds 

12,500 km and a lot of “Oh 
Wow’s!” later, Bob and I are back 
from our road trip to Regina via 
the north shore of Lake Superior, 
and then straight down the 
middle of the USA to El Paso, 
Texas. The purpose was to visit 
our son in Regina, and then our 
daughter in New Mexico. We 
were awed by the vastness of the 
plains of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, as well as the 
Midwest states of Montana, North 
and South Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, and the amazing buttes, canyons, and mountains in the 
states of Colorado, New Mexico and Texas.  

I didn’t have much experience with shooting panoramas, but I wanted to try. I shot the panoramas 
in portrait configuration rather than landscape, hoping that when I put them together in 
Lightroom, I wouldn’t lose too much off the top and bottom.  

All of these photos were taken hand-held as it wasn’t practical to set up a tripod while travelling 
with a non-photographer. The challenge was trying to line up the shots so that they were going to 
match up later. A good idea is to take a shot of your foot that indicates the beginning and end of 
the shots that you want to combine into a panorama. 

I was rewarded with these and many other photos of scenes that are very sharp, and which, when 
viewed even at extreme magnification, hold every detail. I could never get this degree of detail in 
one shot and certainly couldn’t see it with my own eyes.

Photo: Donna Edmonds

Franklin Mountains near El Paso Texas
Photo: Donna Edmonds

Looking out from Castle Butte near Regina Saskatchewan
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Follow Your Dream - Shawn Hamilton 
Reflections on the journey Shawn Hamilton, our November guest speaker, is taking to reach her 
dream. ~ Dan Milligan 

Like most young adults fresh out of high school, Shawn 
Hamilton had dreams and aspirations. Like many youth 
ready to conquer the world Shawn enrolled in a post-
secondary program that would propel her to fame and 
fortune. Graduating with a degree in Computer Science she 
went on to earn a healthy six figure income in database 
management and advertising.  

According to Shawn, her dreams did not really include any 
of the above. It was not until she took a leave of absence 
from the corporate world, for the birth of her first child, 
and returned to work that Shawn quickly realized she was 
not living her dream at all. Shawn wanted so very much to 
be a photographer. 

Shawn’s presentation recounted an incredible journey, 
taking us from her early days of photographing horses 
(another love of her life) for friends and family through her many roles as official photographer at 
the equine events at a  number of Olympic Games to her role as the photographer and co-author of 
a series of children’s books for Scholastic. Shawn’s photographs have adorned numerous National 
Geographic publications and surely she must be leading the pack when it comes to cover shots for 
the plethora of Equine Magazines!  

Shawn has travelled to more than twenty counties, 
photographing horses! From horse jumping to wine 
tasting in the saddle she appears to have done it all 
whether it be in Canada, Mongolia or Pantagonia. 
She has toted her gear, her skill and her love for 
both horses and her trade, to bring us photos of 
places we can only dream of ourselves. Shawn now 
resides on a small farm near Campbellcroft and is 
involved in another journey involving horses and 
cameras. Shawn’s credo seems to be “Back in the 
Saddle!” – and boy has she ever been able to do that 
time after time in the ever changing world of equine 
photography.  

Why not take a ride over to her current website 
CLiX Photography? It is a testament to her skill 

and love of life. You might even be enticed to sign up for one of her hands on photography courses 
that  involves horses and the great outdoors.

Shawn at Sable Island

Shawn on a typical shoot

http://www.clixphoto.ca
http://www.clixphoto.ca
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Patrick’s Tips 
~ Patrick Romano 

Hello fellow photographers. The Christmas Season is upon us and 
there is nothing worse than taking a picture and having it not turn 
out the way we saw it in our mind. Often it is a very simple or 
basic setting or process we missed, or didn't know about.  On this 
note, this month I have decided to include some tips relating to 
the basics of photography. Most of these are known by many of 
the club members but should be very helpful for beginners and 
members who may be struggling with their photography. 
Hopefully the experienced members can find at least one tip that will help them out.  

On that note, have a very Merry Christmas and may all your shots be tac sharp throughout 2018.  

4 Secrets for How to Get Tack Sharp Photos 

8 Photography Training Tips You Can Do To Help Improve Your Work 

Five Photography Rules You May Want to Ignore 

How to Compose Better Images and Make your Images More Extraordinary 

How to Choose the Right Camera Mode to Get the Shot You Want 

Some of the Best Beginner Photography Tips of 2016 

Everything You Need to Know to Get Your Camera out of Auto Mode 

How to See and Photograph Light – 6 Tips to Help you Take Better Photos 

The Five Most Essential Camera Settings and How to Use Them 

In each issue of ‘the Monitor’ Patrick will be providing you with some timely tips and links to help 
you improve your photographic techniques, either in camera and/or in post.  

To access the tips/sites, you can simply click on the topic heading. This method should work from 
your computer or your mobile device. Pressing and holding the topic from a mobile device or 
holding your mouse, or fingers on your trackpad, should also bring up a ‘copy’ option that will 
allow you to copy, then paste the copied URL (web link) into your browser.  

Of course you can also save the links as bookmarks in your chosen browser if you think you might 
want to reference them for later use. This method will also work with other links throughout the 
newsletter.  

Each Operating System (Mac, Windows, Linux) will have a slightly different method to copy/
paste/bookmark. If you require assistance with accessing the links in ‘the Monitor’ please contact 
me, Dan, and I’ll do my best to get you up and running.  ~ ed note

Mr. Tips!

http://digital-photography-school.com/4-secrets-get-tack-sharp-photos/
http://digital-photography-school.com/8-photography-training-tips-help-improve/
http://digital-photography-school.com/five-photography-rules-may-want-ignore/
http://digital-photography-school.com/compose-better-make-images-extraordinary/
http://digital-photography-school.com/choose-right-camera-mode/
http://digital-photography-school.com/best-beginner-photography-tips-2016/
http://digital-photography-school.com/everything-need-know-get-camera-auto-mode/
http://digital-photography-school.com/photograph-light-take-better-photos/
http://digital-photography-school.com/essential-camera-settings/
http://digital-photography-school.com/4-secrets-get-tack-sharp-photos/
http://digital-photography-school.com/8-photography-training-tips-help-improve/
http://digital-photography-school.com/five-photography-rules-may-want-ignore/
http://digital-photography-school.com/compose-better-make-images-extraordinary/
http://digital-photography-school.com/choose-right-camera-mode/
http://digital-photography-school.com/best-beginner-photography-tips-2016/
http://digital-photography-school.com/everything-need-know-get-camera-auto-mode/
http://digital-photography-school.com/photograph-light-take-better-photos/
http://digital-photography-school.com/essential-camera-settings/
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NPC Opportunities 
2018 Spark Photo Festival 
Randall Romano, Chair of the Spark Juried Exhibition, has sent us 
this information for consideration. In the past NPC members have 
had success at this festival and I’m sure others will be hoping to 
repeat that success again this year. 

The Juried contest selects 30 images to be printed, matted and 
displayed each year in a local gallery.  

Prizes, provided by HP Canada are awarded to the top four selected 
images. Plaques will be given to the winners. 

For more details please visit the Sparks website or contact Randall 
directly.  

Marie Dressler Birthday Party 
Rick Miller, a member of our NCP, is the 
President and Chair of the Marie Dressler 
Foundation and was the speaker at the Marie 
Dressler Birthday on Thursday November 9th. 
Here is a link to a video of Rick being 
interviewed by Cogeco on the topic of the Marie 
Dressler Museum.  

David O’Rourke attended the event and was 
able to get this shot of Rick with our Town Crier. 

NPC club members are more than just 
photographers. 

Following the good NPC attendance at the Brighton Club's Tuesday morning talk in November, 
they are sending us information about their scheduled speakers. ~ Sandra 

Good morning shutterbugs, Our December meeting ( December 5th, Brighton Photo Club) 

Our speaker will be Jonathon Van Bilsen and his presentation will be about Water and Ice. 
Jonathan hails from Port Perry, is a world traveller, and photographer extraordinaire! If you want 
to preview some of his outstanding work, just Google his name and you’ll be directed to various 
web sites. His Facebook page also has a large collection of his images. 

If you, or another NPC member are involved in a showing or photo-op please email me (Dan) 
with the information and we will include the info and links in our next newsletter. 

mailto:danmilligan@mvpsports.ca?subject=NPC%20Gallery%20Showing%20Info
mailto:danmilligan@mvpsports.ca?subject=NPC%20Gallery%20Showing%20Info
http://www.sparkphotofestival.org
mailto:randall@nexicom.net
https://youtu.be/38dc72QvxOw
http://www.sparkphotofestival.org
mailto:randall@nexicom.net
https://youtu.be/38dc72QvxOw
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I didn’t know that! 
A column dedicated to illuminating your mind. 
~ Dan Milligan 

I’m just getting back into photography and so far consider myself a picture taker rather than a 
photographer. As such, I’m always on the lookout for articles, courses and tutorials that will 
illuminate my photographic mind. 

I’m a huge fan of some of the classes from Creative Live and have bought into everything from 
app and camera specific courses to video tutorials dealing solely with printing, composition or 
photographic styles (Painterly Photographs being the latest offering). 

Recently, I came across a pdf from CreativeRaw that was entitled ‘Eight Ways to be Creative with 
a Shallow Depth of Field’. DoF = depth of field. In the 70’s I remember a York U photography prof 
going on and on and on about DoF and how important getting just the right DOF was to producing 
the perfect photograph. I only wish I had paid more attention back then. I suspect I was not ready 
for illumination. 

Today you don’t hear photographers speak much about DoF. Today they call it Bokeh. It’s 
pronounced… wait, I’m not going there because I’ve heard it spoken many different ways. My 
brother-in-law, who has been in photography since the 60’s had never heard of Bokeh, but – my oh 
my – he delivers wonderful DoF in his photos. 

What got me thinking was, “Doesn’t anyone talk about DoF anymore?  

And that’s when I found the ‘Eight Ways…’ article. I won’t plagiarize anything from the article but 
only to entice you to head to Creative Raw and seek out the article  yourself. The eight ways? 1. 
Isolation, 2. Balance, 3. Depth, 4. Minimalism, 5. Transforming Light, 6. Leading Lines, 7. 
Structures and finally 8. Framing. Check it out… illuminate yourself!

Are to coming to the NPC Christmas Dinner? 
There are still some spots available for our NPC Christmas dinner at the Woodlawn Inn in Cobourg 
on Monday, December 11th. This is always a fun event with great food, friendly conversation and, of 
course, a cornucopia of photos on display. It’s the can’t miss event of the year! 

The December slideshow will be shown in the bar area and a roast beef/turkey buffet dinner will be 
provided at the cost of $36 per member.   

Go to the NPC website to purchase your ticket.  There is also a link there to the Woodlawn Inn to 
view the entire menu for the evening.   

At our regular meeting at the Salvation Army Hall on December 4th the December slideshow will be 
shown. Many members have submitted up to 10 of their best images. 

Speaking of  Christmas, anyone who is not doing anything on Christmas Day is invited to a Pop Up 
Pot Luck at Pat Calder's, 11 Cedar St., Colborne, ON. RSVP 905-355-3005

https://www.creativelive.com
https://creativeraw.com
https://www.northumberlandphoto.ca/
https://www.northumberlandphoto.ca/
https://www.creativelive.com
https://creativeraw.com
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It has been my pleasure to work with Pat Calder and Janet Taylor on the Monitor since September. 
Pat and Janet have both been instrumental in editing and proofreading our newsletter before it is 
published. In addition, Pat has taken on the role of coordinating our Featured Photographer (FP) 
article while Janet brings you the two Beyond our Borders (BoB) articles.  

If you would like to be included in one of our upcoming FP or BoB features please contact Pat or 
Janet directly. And, please don’t run away if you see either Pat or Janet approach you at our 
regular meetings. They don’t want much… just a few hundred words and some photos! 

Please contact me, Dan Milligan, directly if you would like to contribute to the Monitor or 
discuss other items regarding our newsletter. ~ Dan Milligan, Editor, the Monitor

Your NPC Executive: 
President: Ray Williams 
Vice-President: Russ Donaldson 
Treasurer: Stan Kicak 
Secretary: Sandra Peters 
Technician: Jeannie Gane 
Membership: Donna Edmonds 
Communications: Bob Robertson 
Outings: David O’Rourke 
Outreach: Douglas Johnson 
You can click on their name to 
send them an email or ask a 
question about our club. 

NPC Volunteer Committees: 
Volunteer clubs are only as good as their volunteers. 
There are plenty of opportunities for you to continue 
making the NPC a great photo club. Contacts and 
opportunities are listed below: 
NPC150: Bryan Marjoram encourages you to submit 
your photos to our Canada150 Dropbox folder. 
Meetings Catering: Fran Brownley and Elaine 
Amenta can always use an extra hand around the 
kitchen every club meeting. 
Newsletter: Dan Milligan and the Monitor team are 
always looking for new ideas for our club newsletter.  
Monday Club Meetings: Jeannie Gane, our 
Technical Director, requires a small crew to set up and 
take down the A/V equipment each club meeting. 

the Monitor ~ Celebrating Life, Landscape and Beauty! 
the Monitor is a © publication of and for the members of the Northumberland Photography Club 
(NPC). Our goal is to publish an informative monthly edition of the magazine from September 
through June. Who knows… we might even have a summer edition! 

All photographs in this publication are the property of the photographer and may not be used in 
whole or part without the express permission of the photographer.  

Current members of the newsletter committee: Pat Calder, Janet Taylor, Dan Milligan (Editor). 
Comments, articles, solutions and hands-on assistance are always welcome. Contact the editor or 
another member of the Monitor team for details. We value your input! 

Our thanks go out to Larry Keeley whose vision and dedication brought the Monitor to life!

Our Newsletter the Monitor

mailto:patricia321@hotmail.ca?subject=Featured%20Photographer
mailto:bowling.taylor@gmail.com?subject=Beyond%20our%20Borders
mailto:danmilligan@mvpsports.ca
mailto:ray.williams.ca@gmail.com?subject=Enquiry%20from%20the%20Monitor
mailto:russ.donaldson@sympatico.ca?subject=NCP%20Question
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